RULE 60

M)TION FDR A DIRECTED VERDIC"'T
Arry party rra.y IIDve for a directed verdict at the close

of b."le evidence offered by
t."le evidence.

c11

opponent or at the close of all

A party mo IIDves fur a directed verdict at the

close of the evidence offered by an opponent rra.y offer evidence
in the event that the IIDtion is rot granted, without having

reserved the right so to cb and to the sarre extent as if the
IIDtion had mt been rra.de.

A IIDtion for a directed verdict w.u.ch

anted is not a waiver of trial by jury even though all
parties

action have nnved fur directed verdicts,

A

shall state the specific grounqs
a directed
verdict is effective without. any ass
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BACKGROUND ID'IE
ORS sections superseded:

180230, 18.240, 180250.
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Rule 60 is l:ased upon Federal Rule 50 (a) • Thesefaes
eliminate the <Evice of ronsuit corrpletelyo 11,e prope:v IIDtion to
test sufficiency of the evidence in a jury case, at tj{e close of the
plaintiff's case, or any other titre tefore submissior:l'. to the jury,
is for directed verdict. The najor change from the /nonsuit practice
is that a directed verdict at the close of the pla.:i.tl.tiff's case
muld be a dismissal with prejudice, vhereas the nonsuit was not.
For a dismissal in a mn-jury case mder Rule .54, /the judge nay
direct that dismissal be without prejudice.
a1 jury case, if a
judge feels that a plaintiff should be given a chance to refile
men the evidence presented by the plaintiff ms insufficient, the
trial judge can grant the plaintiff leave to take a dismissal without prejudice mcler Rule , A. i.'l.stead of directing a verdict.
1
ms 18. 240 ms eliminated_:).
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EXCEPTIONS.
Definition.

An exception is an objection taken

at the trial to a decision upon a matter of law.
~)

Necessity of Noting Exception.

No party may assign

as error the statement of issues submitted to the jury

sf/ ct<J

pursuant to Rule ___ (now ORS 17.320}, the giving
or the failure to give an instruction unless he excepts
thereto before the jury retires to consider the verdict,
stating distinctly the matter to which he excepts and the
grounds of the exception.

Opportunity shall be given

to take the exception out o.f the hearing of the jury.
(~

Notation of Exception.

Any_point of,exce~tion of which
~~ I> "p-r,.~~ (~
.
a notation is required by eRS L7.51Q shall be particularly
stated, and shall be delivered, in writing, to the judge,

reporter, or by any pro tern reporter at the time it is made,
and at the time or afterwards, be corrected until made conformable to the truth.
(~)

Proceedings where statement is not agreed on.

If, at the time the exception is made, the truth of the
statement thereof is not agreed upon between the counsel
and the court, and the court refuses the exception,
the counsel may verify his statement of the point of
exception by his own oath and that of two respectable and

10.

disinterested persons, or by his own oath and that of the

-----

reporter who took the same down, and file the same as an
exception to the ruling objected to.

Such statement

must be filed within 10 days of the time that the objection is m~de.

Within 10 days thereafter the adverse

4arty may file a statement of objection as prepared or
\

0

;pproved by the court, together with the affidavits of
not more than three respectable and disinterested persons,
or the affidavits of himself and the reporter who took
the same down, concerning the truth or falsity of the
statement of the exception as filed by the counsel, and
prepared or approved by the court.

The court must allow

the counsel a reasonable time to procure the verification
of his statement as required in this subsection; and all
affidavits shall be taken by the clerk of the court, who
must certify thereon, if he is satisfied of the fact that
the person is respectable and disinterested.
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RIJ1E 60

EXCEPI'ICl~S
A.

Definition.

Im exception is an objection taken at the

trial to a decision upon a ira.tter of
B.

law.

Necessity of noting exception.

No party may assi~ as

_/ )___::_rror the _staterrent of issues submi.tted to the jury pursuant to

~

- Rule 59 C. ~ the giving or the failure to glve an instruction
unless he excepts thereto before the jury retires to consider the
verdict, stating distinctly the ira.tter to mich he excepts and the
grounds of the exception.

Opportunity shall be given to take the

exception out of the hearing of the jury.
C.

Notation of exception.

!my JX>int of exception of mich

a notation is required by section B. of this rule shall be particu..,
larly stated, and shall be delivered, in writing, to the judge, or taken dam. by an official reporter, or by any pro tem reporter at
the t::ine it is rmde, and at the ti.JIB or afterwards, be corrected

until rmde confonmble to the truth .
D.

.

Proceedings mere staterrent is not agreed en.

lf, at the

tine the exception is rm.de, the truth of the stateirent thereof is
~

.

not agreed upon bee,n 1fue counsel and the court, and the court
refuses the exception, the counsel ira.y ~rify his statenE!lt of the
point of exception by his

(M1l1

oath and that of t'M:> respectable and

disinterested persons, or by his ONn oath and that of the reporter
M10 took the sane dam., and file the sane as an exception to the
ruling objected to.

Such staterrent nust be filed within 10 days of

the tine that the objection is rmde.

Within 10 days therea£ter the

adverse party rmy file a staterrent of objection as prepared or

161

approved by the court, together with the affidavits of not no.re than
three respectable and disinterested persons, or the affidavits of
himself and the reporter mo took the sane c.bv."tl, conceming the
truth or falsity of the statenente of the exception as filed by
the counsel, and prepared or appro~d by the court.

The court nus t

allow the counsel a reasonable tine to proet.n:'e the wrification of

his staterrent as required in this subsectioni and all a:f;fidavits
shall be taken by the cleric of the court, who nust certify thereon 1
if

re

is satisfied of the fact that the person is respectable and

disinterested.

BACKGROUND NJIE

ORS sections superseded:
)

I

17.505, 17.510, 17 .515.

CCM1Ei'IT'

This rule is based upon the existing ORS sections.

l
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RULE 60
EKCEPI'IONS
A.

Definition.

Im exception is an objection taken at the

trial to a decision upon a matter of law.
B. Necessity of noting exception.

No party nay assigp as

error the statemmt of issues submi..tted to the jury pursuant to
Rule 59 C. (2) or the giving or the failure to give an instruction
unless be excepts thereto before the jury retires to consider the
verdict, stating distinctly the matter to mi.ch be excepts and the
grounds of the exception.

Opportunity shall be given to take the

exception out of the hearing of the jury.
C.
(

)

Notation of exception.

/my p::>int of exception of w:iich

a notation is required by section B. of this rule shall be particu-.
larly stated, and shall be delivered, in writing, to the judge, or
taken down by an official reporter, or by any pro tem reporter at
the t:i..rre it is made, and at the tine or afterwards, be corrected

until rmde confonnable to the truth.
D.

Proceedings mere staterrent is not agreed en.

If, at the

tine the exception is made, the truth of the staterrent thereof is
not agreed upon between the oounsel and the court, and the court
refuses the exception, the counsel may~rify his statemmt of the
point of exception by his awn oath and that of two respectable and
disinterested persons, or by his awn oath and that of the. reporter

mo

took the sane down, and file the sane as an exception to the

ruling objected to.
)

Such staterrent nust be filed within 10 days of

the ti.rre that the objection is rmde.

Within 10 days there.after the

adverse party nay file a staterrent of objection as prepared or
161

approved by the court, together with the affidavits of not IIOre than
three respectable and disinterested person.s, or the. affidavits of
himself and the reporter vbo took the sane cbwn, concemipg the
truth or falsity of the statenente of the exception as filed by
the counsel, and prepared or approved by the court.

The court nust

allow the counsel a reasonable t::ure to procure the verification. of
his statenEnt as required in this subsection.; and all affidavits

shall be taken by the cle:tk of the court, who nust certify thereon.,
if he is satisfied of the fact that the person is respectable and
disinterested.

BACKGROUND NJ'IE

ORS sections superseded:

17.505, 17.510, 17.515.

CCM-1E:NT

This rule is based upon the ex:tsting ORS sections.
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BIJLE 60
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lfilION IDR A DIRECIED VERDICT
Any party nay IIDve fur a directed verdict at the close

of the evidence offered by en opponent or at the close of all
the evidence.

A party mo IIOves fur a directed i.erdict at the

close of the evidence offered by an opponent my offer evidence
in the event that the mtion is rot granted, without having
reserved the right so to d::> and to the sane extent as if the
IIDti.on had mt been mde.

A IIDtion fur a directed i.erdict -m.ich

is not granted is rot a waiver of trial by jury even though all

parties to the action have m-ved fur directed verdicts.

A

notion for a directed verdict shall state the specific grounds
•

therefor.
)

1

The order of the court granting a notion for a directed

verdict is effective without any assent of the jury.

PACKGROUND ID'IE
ORS sections superseded:

18.230, 18.240, 18.250.

Rule 60 is based upon Federal Rule 5J (a) . These rules
eliminate the <Evice of mnsuit conpletely. The proper IIDtion to
test sufficiency of the evidence in a jury case, at the close of the
plaintiff's case, or any other t::i.m: before submission to the jury,
is for directed '\:erdict. The mjor change from the nonsuit practice
is that a directed '\:erdict at the close of the plaintiff's case
muld be a dismissal with prejudice, m.ereas the ronsuit was rot.
For a dismissal in a ron-jury case tnder Rule 54, the judge my
direct that dismissal be without prejudice. In a jury case, if a
judge feels that a plaintiff should be gi.ven a chance to refile
Wletl the evidence presented by the plaintiff was insufficient, the
trial judge can grant the plaintiff leave to t.ake a dismissal without prejudice tnc1er Rule 54 A. instead of directing a verdict.
rns 18. 240 was eliminated.
.
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RULE 60
MOTION FOR A DIRECTED VERDICT
Any party may move for a directed verdict at the close
of the evidence- offered by an opponent or at the close of all
the evidence.

A party who moves for a directed verdict at the

close of the evidence offered by an opponent may offer evidence
in the event that the motion is not granted, without having
reserved the ~ight so to do and to the s~me extent as if the
motion had not been made.

A motion for a directed verdict

which is not granted is not a waiver of trial by jury even
though all parties to the action have moved for directed verdicts.

A motion for a directed verdict shall state the specific

grounds therefor.

The order of the court granting a motion for

a directed verdict is effective without any assent of the jury.
If a motion for directed verdict is made by the defendant, the
court may, at its discretion, give a judgment of dismissal without prejudice under Rule 54 rather than direct a verdict.
COMMENT
Rule 60 is based upon Federal Rule 50(a). These rules
eliminate the device of nonsuit completely. The proper motion
to test sufficiency of the evidence in a jury case, at the close
of the plaintiff's case, or any other time before submission to
the jury, is for directed verdict. The major change from the
nonsuit practice is that a directed verdict at the close of the
plaintiff's case would be a dismissal with prejudice, whereas the
nonsuit was not. For a dismissal in a· non-jury case under Rule
54, the judge may direct that dismissal be without prejudice. In
a jury case, if a judge feels that a plaintiff should be given a
chance to refile when the evidence presented bytlle plaintiff is
insufficient, the trial judge can grant a judgment of dismissal
without prejudice under Rule 54 instead of directing a verdict.
ORS 18.240 was eliminated.
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RULE 60
MOTION FOR A DIRECTED VERDICT
Any party may move for a directed verdict at the close
of the evidence offered by an opponent or at the close of all
the evidence.

A party who moves for a directed verdict at the

close of the evidence offered by an opponent may offer evidence
in the event that the motion is not granted, without having
reserved the right so to do and to the same extent as if the
motion had not been made.

A motion for a directed verdict

which is not granted is not a waiver of trial by jury even
though all parties to the action have moved for directed
verdicts.
(

A motion for a directed verdict shall state the speci-

fic grounds therefor.

The order of the court granting a motion

for a directed verdict is effective without any assent of the
jury.

If a motion for directed verdict is made by the defendant,

the court may, at its discretion, give a judgment of dismissal
without prejudice under Rule 54 rather than direct a verdict.
COMMENT
)

Rule 60 is based upon Federal Rule 50(a) and replaces
ORS 18.230 through 18.250. These rules eliminate the device
of non-suit completely. The proper motion to test sufficiency
of the evidence in a jury case, at the close of the plaintiff s
case, or any other time before submission to the jury, is for
directed verdict. The major change from the non-suit practice
is that a directed verdict at the close of the plaintiff s case
would be a dismissal with prejudice, whereas the non-suit was
not. For a dismissal at the close of the plaintiff s case in a
non-jury case under ORCP 54, the judge may direct that dismissal be without prejudice. In a jury case, if a judge feels that
1

)

1

1
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a plaintiff should be given a chance to refile when the evidence presented by the plaintiff is insufficient, the judge
can grant a judgment of dismissal without prejudice under
ORCP 54, instead of directing a verdict. ORS 46.160, referring to non-suits and directed verdicts in district courts,
is superseded.
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